dpiX amorphous silicon sensor technology
transcends the limits of conventional imaging
and is the foundation for innovative solutions
in medical, industrial, military and security
use. Creative designers are incorporating our
sensor arrays into innovative products for an
exciting new generation of cost-effective,
high-reliability imaging applications.

dpiX

Imaging

Let dpiX show you the new world of high resolution digital image detection for medical x-

ray imaging, nondestructive testing and security screening. dpiX will show you how to

turn some of your most innovative product concepts into profitable reality with

engineering, development, design and marketing programs from the global technology

leader. dpiX (pronounced “depicts”) has provided high-resolution imaging solutions to

some of the world’s most demanding medical, industrial and military markets — clients on

the cutting edge of digital imaging. Clients who want to see things that have never been

seen before. Clients like you. Our unique amorphous silicon technology transcends the

limits of conventional imaging. dpiX arrays have been the foundation for innovative

solutions that have been specially crafted for discerning clients and demanding customers.

We offer custom solutions for medical, nondestructive test- ing and security screening

products, as well as standard a-Si solutions for broad-based applications.
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Technology

dpiX proprietary amorphous-silicon thin-film transistor (TFT) technology,

combined with advanced n-i-p photo detector technology, is backed by over 85

patents. Our technology enables digital x-ray sensors to produce film-like

resolution in lightweight, compact packaging. Our a-Si arrays are compatible

with indirect detection techniques, including scintillating materials such as

cesium-iodide, lead-iodide and others, as well as direct detection techniques

using direct photoconductors. Each dpiX image sensor contains an array of

minute TFTs, one for each pixel. These products are similar to very large

integrated circuits, except they are manufactured onto sheets of glass, instead

of purified silicon wafers. In the indirect detector, the pixel structure has an

additional light-sensitive photodiode in each pixel. The fabrication of the pixel-

addressing matrix for a large-format image sensor array is essentially the same

as that used for the active matrix liquid crystal display (AMLCD). Like an

AMLCD, a matrix of TFTs are used to address each pixel location. In the

structure of a TFT-based large-format image sensor array, data signals are

“read out” from the array rather than “written into” it creating a digital file that

represents the two-dimensional image. Instead of using voltage levels to adjust

the light throughput in a display pixel, each sensor pixel senses a charge and

converts it to an electrical signal.

dpiX technology provides arrays that have:

• High fill factor

• Low lag

• High quantum efficiency

• Low trapped charge

• High charge transfer efficiency

• Low line capacitance/resistance

Custom

Array

Design

Solutions

Our advanced designs create revolutionary a-Si sensor arrays to address a

variety of digital imaging applications. Our custom arrays are optimized to meet

unique customer requirements for size, resolution, sensitivity, dynamic range

and speed. This is achieved in part by continuous research and development of

advanced sensor processes and related products, and using our high volume

world class manufacturing facility. We work closely with our customers to

create exciting products that meet their corporate goals.
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Innovation

dpiX is the world leader in high-resolution imaging for medical, industrial and security use. Our

technology is founded upon the legendary Xerox PARC research program, established in 1970 to

create the “office of the future” and the “architecture of information.” In the mid-1980s PARC

scientists developed page size amorphous silicon (a-Si) image sensor arrays for high speed digital

copiers. In the early 1990s PARC scientists developed the first high resolution color active matrix

liquid crystal display (AMLCD). dpiX produced high definition LCDs for state-of-the-art military

cockpit applications until 2001. By the mid-1990s PARC scientists had produced x-ray sensors

using amorphous silicon. Shipments of large area amorphous silicon sensor arrays for industrial

use began in 1997. Further developments of these synergistic technologies have evolved into

today’s high resolution, large area amorphous silicon sensors.
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Uses

in

Medical

Imaging

dpiX has provided sensors to systems integrators for use in medical applications since 1998. Our

sensors are used in image subsystems for radiography, fluoroscopy, cardiology and portal imaging.

Doctors and clinicians have benefited from the significant improvements in the versatility and

productivity of real-time x-ray images. They have been able to do on-the-spot adjustments while

viewing live x-ray images in real time. Another advantage has been the ability to share visual data

in real-time with colleagues in remote locations for immediate analysis and consultation. Patients

have benefited by a reduction of the x-ray dose required to capture an image. Economic benefits of

dpiX products have been derived from a reduction in storage costs, zero degradation of stored

images and virtually eliminating the need for retakes. Production of images without the chemical

requirements for film processing are added cost and timesaving benefits.
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Imaging

dpiX is taking digital image detection into the 21st century with new and unprecedented

advances in image quality, resolution, clarity and speed. Whether you are developing high-

resolution medical imaging equipment, nondestructive testing applications or a new generation of

products for security screening, dpiX sensor arrays can meet or exceed your standards. You’ll see

things you’ve never seen before. dpiX a-Si arrays Our arrays are available in a variety of standard

sizes or as custom designs for your specific applications. dpiX engineers will work with you to

ensure complete system compatibility

and functional reliability for your medical, industrial,

security or research application. Using custom imaging software, users have instant access to

digital x- ray images of medical and industrial subjects.

APPLICATIONS
dpiX solutions are ideal for medical, nondestructive testing and security
applications.
Medical
Digital radiographic and realtime images enhance throughput, information
sharing, data storage, and can dramatically reduce a patient’s exposure to
radiation.
Radiography/Fluoroscopy
 General xray
 Tomography, vascular studies, angiography, urology
Oncology
 Cancer care, portal imaging treatment, simulation and verification
Cardiology
 Heart studies, pacemakers, angioplasty, stent placements, valve
replacements
Bone densitometry
NDT (nondestructive testing)
dpiX arrays provide large area formats with improved detail and acquisition
speed  thus increasing productivity and reliability.
Large area applications
 Large castings or assemblies
High precision applications
 Aircraft inspection
 Electronic inspection
High volume applications
 Casting, automotive, food processing and electronic parts inspection
High magnification applications
 Continuous miniaturization of products
Hardtoreach components
 Turbine blades inside a jet engine’s air intake duct
Portable applications
 Infield inspections including pipelines, welds
Security
The convenience of digital image capture includes immediate processing,
portability, light weight, thin profile, short setup time and the safety of distance.
Infacility use
 Biometric detectors
 Luggage inspection
Infield use
 Transportation inspection including truck, rail and vessel applications
Explosive ordnance detection
 Portable and remote inspection with robotics

Customer OEM and OfftheShelf Arrays for Advanced Imaging Applications
dpiX has offtheshelf products available for a wide range of applications. We can also work with you to design
products optimized to your market and engineering needs. After careful evaluation of your digital xray imaging
requirements, we will recommend the most costeffective solution, based upon our dedicated experience and
production capabilities. Our aSi arrays are ideal solutions for rapidly emerging medical, NDT and security applications.
Medical Imaging
As the replacement for filmbased systems, dpiX arrays provide a safer, more efficient means of capturing highquality
images for radiographic, fluoroscopic, cardiological and portal imaging. dpiX technology produces distortionfree
images that can be adjusted for clarity and image enhancement, virtually eliminating the need for retakes. For the
business of daily clinical, hospital and lab use, dpiX aSi technology enables higher patient throughput and significant
savings in image storage, retrieval and transmission.
Nondestructive Testing
The ability to get immediate xray images for detection, review, analysis, remote evalu ation and decision making is an
invaluable tool for hundreds of industrial applications. Casting or electronic component inspection, high volume
manufacturing inspection, component operation, structural integrity or process analysis are only a few examples of
industrial applications that may be improved with dpiX aSi sensor technology.
Security Imaging
dpiX technology provides fast, convenient and mobile ways to take realtime images for use by airport, law
enforcement and military personnel. Biometric detection, vehicle or luggage inspection, portable and remote analysis
and other security applications all benefit from the light weight, compact size and realtime speeds of dpiX arrays. The
speed of digital imaging with dpiX arrays helps enable 100% package scanning and automated data processing. The
ability to quickly view a clear digital “snapshot” or moving image of an object – which can be transmitted electronically
for evaluation to associated security offices – is an essential tool for security and protection services. Moreover, the
economy of digital image storage and nearzero processing costs are especially attractive to security agencies in
industry and government.
Research
dpiX technology has been used in a rapidly growing number of research sites. Our products are ideal tools for high
speed research imaging, studying internal components and materials for shock dynamics, shaped charge research,
ballistic studies, cinera diography and other advanced applications. In addition to the inexpensive storage and
transmission characteristics inherent in digital image files, realtime image acquisition is invaluable for file retrieval and
sharing among research partners worldwide.

When your work points to a promising product, contact dpiX to specify an a-Si

sensor array matched to your needs. For applications requiring highly specialized

electronics, you can specify a custom array solution. dpiX engineers will assist your

entire product development and debug process, backing you up with years of

experience and know- how.

We’re dedicated to your success.

Engineering

Strength

dpiX will engineer custom designs to meet your exact requirements. Our

Integration Engineering group will spearhead the development of core

processes and materials development. Our Process Engineering team will

perform manufacturing optimization and continuous process improvement. All

or our Engineering, Manufacturing and Test teams will work closely to ensure

your design, quality and reliability requirements are realized through the

entire product lifecycle.

Design

Capability

dpiX has successfully designed and implemented many different medical

imaging array product designs optimized for different applications. This

experience has allowed us to accurately translate pixel design parameters into

system performance criteria such as capacitance, characterization, defect map

analysis, lag, leakage, memory, offset, pixel noise, sensitivity and signal-to-noise

ratio.

Product

Specific

Process

Optimization

Our extensive research and development background includes ongoing

partnerships with government, industry and university leaders to explore new

a-Si array materials and technologies. If your application requires new baseline

process architecture, we can provide custom processing solutions to meet your

specifications.

World

Class

Manufacturing

and

Test

Capabilities

Our Fab Manufacturing services offer sensor process technology using Class 1

fabrica- tion environments. We employ robotics, automated handlers and

automated testers throughout our clean room fab and test facility. Redundant

processes and backup sys- tems help ensure manufacturing reliability and

throughput.

dpiX

Growth

and

Expansion

dpiX has been pioneering and developing advanced imaging products for

medical, NDT and security markets for over 15 years and we continually work

to improve quality, yield and capacity. We are dedicated to producing the

world’s highest quality arrays to help you deliver the breakthrough products

you envision.

Call

dpiX

at

1-719-457-7873

today.

